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My invention relates ‘to improvements in driver designed to receive unbroken sticks it 50 
telescoping receptacles, containers, or boxes, is quite obvious that much time, labor, and 
usually made of pasteboard or more or less a greater or less number of points are wast~ 
similar material, and consists essentially’ of ed, in the event said sticks become broken 

0 an open-ended body having an articulated and the‘points become separated from each 
side that can be opened and closed, and an other and loose in the box, a condition very 55 
open-ended,.slip-on cover, all as hereinafter liableto obtain when sticksare packed‘in an‘ 
set forth. , ’ ordinary box. _ . ,_ ‘ 

, The primary object ofniy invention is to ‘ _Although my box is designed more espe 
1° produce‘a box which is specially adapted for clailly for receiving and ‘ holding glaziers’ 

receiving and containingglaziers’_ points7 points, it might be utilized for receiving to 
since said box is capable of having such' and holdlng other objects. 
points packedtherein by the machine that ; "Other objects and advantages will appear 
produces glaziers’ points and forms them 111‘ the course of the following description; 

15 into lengths, ‘stacks, ,r piles, commonly I attain the objects and' securethe advan 
known as“sticks”,and of enabling the points tages 0,? my invention by the lIlBiHlS illus- 65 
therein to be conveniently removed there- trated in the accompanying drawings, ‘in 
from, stick by‘stick, without liability other- Wh1_0h—-— ‘ r . : 
wise of disarran ing the contents of the box. Figure l is an isometric view of the body 

20 r In the- manugacture of. glaziers’ ‘points, of a‘ box whichembodies a‘practical form 
said points are, with the aid of adhesive ' 0* ‘1113f lnventloll, ShQWing the samehpacked 70 
material, formed into‘ stickseach‘ ofwhich Wlth_ 1135 full complement of ?ve thousand 
usually includes one hundred‘points, an'dit glaz‘lers’ points in stlcks, and the 10058 Side 
is customary to pack‘these sticks in boxes, 01‘ lldl‘alsed; 1g-_2, an isometric view‘ of 

25' With the sticks arranged in ?ve rows of ten the COVE!" 0f 531d bOX; F ig. 3, ‘an isometric 
sticks to a row, the rows being separated by ‘716W of 35nd bf“: Complete, but with ‘ Said 75 
pieces of pasteboard, and this box‘is espe- CQVBr partially Withdrawn from said body; 

, cially Well adapted for. so packing glaziers’- Fig. 4, an isometric view of a box body pro! 
‘point Sticks therein The Sticks, are genglp. VlflGCl, With ‘a modified form of closure ‘for 

30 ally removed from the, box? one stick ‘at, it» the open side thereof, and, Fig‘. 5, mi lsol'nell 
time, and he“) again this box is especially l'lC view Of ‘21 bOX body pl‘OVlL‘lt‘t‘l will] Still 80 
valuable, because of ‘the facility afforded by another modi?ed closure for the open side 
the same in removingtlie stickstherefrom, thereof. 1 I ' r ' 

such removal being possiblel‘without 'disar-' ‘_ Similar reference characters designate 
35 ranging ‘the sticks which remain in the box. similar parts throughout the several views. 

Heretofore it has been necessary to i remove In Fig.1 is represented a quantity of gla- 85 
{the sticks'endwise, instead of sideways as in Ziers’ ‘points 1, assumedly ?ve thousand 
the present case, through the open end‘of the points in all, said quantity being divided 
box, with resulting disarrangement and and formed into ?fty sticks 2 arranged in 

‘40 breakage of the sticks and‘sepa-rationof the ’ rows of tenlsticks in each row, which, with 
points. Besides, theoldmethod of removal four separators 3 between said rows, make 90 
is inconvenient. ' ‘ 1' ‘ ‘‘ up the contents ‘of the box illustrated in 
Thevbox when'packed'can be kept closed connection herewith. his to be understood, 

and the contents thereof retained in prac-. ‘however, that similar boxe.‘ may bepropor 
45 tically its original and normal condition, ex- ‘tioned’to contain more or less than the afore 

eept when it is necessary to open the box for said number of points, sticks, and rows, and 95. 
the removalof a stick of points. Inasmuch separators, differently arranged, and, also 
as these sticks of oints are usually trans made to contain objects other than glaziers’ 
ferred from the ox to a glaziers’-point polnts. . . a. Y 



' trated is oblong in plan, 

10 

Although the box preferably and as illus 
the same ‘might, of 

course, be square in plan. 
The preferred form of the box body, 

which is that illustrated in Figs. 1 and 3, 
consists of an end or bottom piece It, the 
body being open at the opposite end or top, 
oppositelyrdisposed narrow side pieces ,5, 
and oppositely-disposed wide side pieces 6 
and 7. The side pieces 5 at their bottom 
‘edges are ai?xed to the ends of the bottom 
piece 4, and the side piece 6 at its bottom 

' edge is affixed to one of the longitudinal 

15 

40 

edges of said bottom piece and at each of 
its longitudinal edges to one longitudinal 
edge of each of said ?rst-named pieces. The 
side piece 7 is of the same area as the side, 
piece 6,.h-as its bottom edge articulated at 
8 to the longitudinal edge of the bottomv 
piece 4, which last-named ‘edge is opposite to 
that to which the side piece 6 is a?ixed. 
Thus it is seen that the side piece 7, when 
closed, forms junctions with the longitudi 
nal edges of the side pieces 5, which edges 
are op ite to those to which the side piece 
6 is a .Xed, but that said ?rst-named. side 
piececan be‘ swung upwardly or‘outwardly 
on the articulation 8, as shown in Fig. 1, 
when access to the interior of the body may 
be had through one side as well as through 
the bottom end thereof. 
A slip-on cover 9is provided for the body 

described above. The cover 9, which is 
open at the bottom, isof the usual construc 
tion of covers‘of this type. 
~When access to the body is to be had by 

opening‘. the side piece 7, said body is usu 
ally held or placed with the side piece 6 un 
derneath in order that said ?rst-named side 
piececan be opened upwardly, Wherefore 

' said ?rst-named side piece may be termed 

65 

the lid of the body. 
Ordinarily the cover 9 is slipped onto the 

body only when the side piece or ,lid 7 is 
closed, as shown in Fig. 3.. 
To ?ll this box with the glaziers’ points 1 

in'accordance with the usual custom, the box 
body is placed in the point-makingmachinc, 
with the lid 7 in a vertical position, and 
sticks 52 of said points with the separators 3 
are fed and placed in said body until the 
same is full; then the body is removed from 
the machine, said-lid is closed onto the free 
longitudinal edges of the side pieces 5, over' 

and the cover 9 is slipped onto" said points, 
the body over the open end thereof, thus 
holding said lid in closed position and pre 
venting said sticks from falling out of the 
open end of the body. Upon removing the 
cover 9 and opening the lid 7 access is had to 
the body for the convenient removal of the 
sticks 2. If the lid 7 be closed and the cover 
9 placed on the body, after removing one or 
more of the sticks 2 each time, the sticks re. 
maining in the body are retained, with the 
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exercise of little care, in their original pod 
sitions, so that liability of the breaking up 
of the sticks and the separating of the points 
from their sticks is greatly reduced and may 
be avoided altogether. . . 
In Fig. 4, in place of the lid 7 are two lids 

10 each of which has one longitudinal edge 
articulated at 11 to the ‘longitudinal edge of 
one of the narrow side pieces 5, which last- . 
named edge is'opposite to that to which one " 
longitudinal edge of Bide piece 6 is 
a?ixed. Otherwise the construct-Ion of this 
box body is similar to the ?rst one. The lids 
‘10 are of equal width so that their free lon 
gitudinal edges abut when said lids are 
closed. When this box body rests on its 
side piece 6, the lids 120 open upwardty in 
opposite directions. When the. lidsv 10 are 
closed two of their short edges abut the lon 
gitudinal edge of the bottom piece 4, which 
last-named edge is opposite to that to which 
one edge of the side piece '6 isa?ix'ed. The 
cover 9 is ap licable to this body, and also 
to the body i lustrated in Fig. 5, as well'as 
to the body herein ?rst described. ‘ 
In Fig. 5 appears a body similar to that 

shown in the ?rst two views, exec t'that it 
has a lid 12 which. hasone longitu inal edge 
articulated at 13 to the longitudinal edge 
of» one of the narrow side pieces 6, which last. 
named edge is oppositetoatlmt to which one 
longitudinal edge of the‘ side piece. 6‘ is 
athxed. When the lid v12 is closed, thexf'ree 
longitudinal edge thereof and one of its 
transverse edges respectively abutthe tree 
longitudinal edge. 0 the narrow. side piece 
5 that is opposite to the‘ narrow side piaceé 
with which seid-lidis articulated, and 
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free longitudinal edge otthebnttoiu pieee 4. V 
The lid 12 o ens upwardly or outwardly on 
one of the si e pieces 5 instead of onthebot 
tom piece 4.a_s 1n the first case. ‘ 

105 ‘ 

Minor changes in the shape, size, construe, > 
tion, and arrangement of some or. all. of the 
parts of thisbox, in addition to those here 
inbefore speci?cally. pointed out, may be 
made without departing from th'e'natui-‘e of 
my invention, or exceeding the scope of what 
is claimed. 1 
What I‘ claim as my invention, anddesire 

to secure by. Letters Patent, ' - ' 
'1, The combination, ma box, abod-y, com; 

prising an end piece, three sidepieces per; 
manently attached to said end-piece and to 
each other, and a side piecearticnlated to 
said end iece and adapted when. closed to 
form the with side of said body,.all 0% said 
side ieces being approximately. ofthe. same 
lengt , and the body opening'onl through 
one end when said articulated. si piece is 
closed, of a telescoping cover, open at, one 
end and closed at the otheu?tting said body 
outside of all of said side pieces, andv clos 
Lug1 with its closed end the; open end of said 
0 y. > . - .. 
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2. The combination, in a box, with a body 
comprising a bottom piece, three side pieces 
permanently attached to said bottom piece 
and to each other, and a cover piece articu 
lated to one of ‘said ?xed side pieces, of ap 
proximately the same area as the opposite 
?xed side piece, whereby is formed, when 
said cover piece is closed, a body open only 
at one end and having an uninterrupted clear 

space within the con?nes of said body, side, 10 
and cover pieces, of a slip-on cover closed at 
one end and open‘ at the other, and adapted 
to close the open end of said body and retain 
said articulated cover piece in closed position 
against the free edges of said ?xed side 15 
pieces. 

CHARLES J. FANCHER. 


